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An Eye-Opening Decitdt n.
' From Philadelphia City and .State,

A late decision, as announced. <t the
supreme court of Louisiana revokes the
givingof a valuable waterfront franchise (
by the municipal authorities of Now ]
Orleans to a railroad, on the ground that ;

j the city had no right to grant for tin !
| private profit of a corporation that which
belonged to the whole people. This is a
decision which generally commends it
self to the judgment of common, fail-
minded persons, and when they are
once set to reflecting upon it. they real-
ize sharply that if the position be cor-
rect. then a vast amount of wrong in
this very direction or sphere lias been
done for a long time past in our country,
and that, indeed, one. of the very worst
forms of oppression which we are now
suffering in this land, from one end of it |
to the other, is the result of precisely j
this trampling upon justice, laying j
hands upon the property which belongs ,
to the public or the whole people, and
alienating it from them for the benefit
of corporations, tho members of which
are aide to grow immensely rich through
"private profit,'" or by means of this
species really of practically robbery.

If the principle of this decision, that
no grant of public possessions is valid
where the use of the same is for private
ends, or so that private gain is gotten
therefrom, wire made operative j
throughout tin I'nited States, as any
one can see, it would prove revolution-
ary. Hut if there is a wrong, such u>
this decision apparently indicates, in

past or current dealings in our land, it i>

hound to prove disturbing just in propor-
tion to the extent and nature of the
wrong and in proportion also as an at

J tempt is made to coy er up, to gloss over, to

hide or ignore the wrong, rather than it,

some just way or equitable spirit to seek I
| the curing of it or its removal.

Ui'iib Arc Stlrliii; Tlieni Pp.

t ommen ting on the rumored consoli- |
dation of tho Lehigh Valley and Jerse l. ;

| Central Railroads, which, if the law of i
i the state means anything, says such acts j
?diall not he done, tin- Hazleton >S

: waxes wrothy, as follows:

| The Morgans have been manipulating
these deals with such high hand, and

I absolute indifference to the statute

stipulations, and so successfully, too.
! that objections are no longer heard.

, The people stand in awe of the great

j money power, and in silence move the

I tentacles of tho octopus reaching out

and injecting the poisonous fangs. Anv

J proposition looking to a combine direct
i between the two roads merits condem-
nation and should be discouraged at the
outset. True, the influence of the ma

j uipulators is already such that tho com
petition is practically controlled, and
the hid for trade becomes a farce, but as
this influence is exercised covertly now.
it is not as bad as the proposition how
made would develop if put into pr&ctire
in open defiance of public opinion and
the law bearing upon such transac-

! tions."
| All of which is true and correct.
Nevertheless, since it causes the Scnti-

I ael so much concern, why does not our
I esteemed contemporary educate its read
ors on how to curb the greed of tlii

1 great money power, instead of aiding

j t he octopus at every important election'.'

CA.STOXIIA..
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_
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Dr. N. MALEY,

DLXTIST.
Second Floor, Birkbeek Brick.

OVER JUUKiIUCK'S STOUE.

RAILROAD TIMETABLESj
T EHK iII VALLEY RAILROAD. I

June 13, 181)7.

AKRANOKMENTOK I'ASSENOKK Tkainh.
LEAVE FKE ELAND.

'? 05. H 4"),a ni, 1 4tt,2 :u,;;2U, 5 25, u 10, 7 <:

j m, for-Drifton, Jeddo. Foundry, Huzle llrook
and Lumber Vard.

?i 05, 8 15, 835 u in, 1 40, 320, (5 25 p in. Black Diu-
inoinL lor Weathorly, Munch c'lionk. Allen-;
n.wn, Huston. Philadelphia and Now York.

. 07 pin lorWeutlierly, Munch Chunk. Allon-
town, Huston and intermediate stations.

i>s.nit a in. JB4, 5 25, i t7 p in. for' llii/lc-
ton, Dublin., Muhanoy fity, Shenandoah. Asli-
Ihiul. Mt.< urincl, Shuniokin and Pottsville.

7 28, 10 51. II51 a in, 5 5 ~ in, loi-Suiulx Hun.
White Haven and \\ ilkeslmrre..

SUNDAYTRAINS.
s3B, 10 50 a m for Sandy Hun. White Haven

and Wilkesbarru.
10 50 a in and 1 pin for Jeddo, Foundry,

lla/lc Brook, Stockton and Hu/leton.
10 50 a ni for Iluzletou, Delano, Muluinny

City, Shenandoah. Alt- Carmel, Shamokiu and
Pottsville.

1 08 p ni forWeutlierly. Mauch Chunk. Allen-
town, Huston, i'hiludclphia and New York.

AHUiVEAT FKEELAND.
5 60, 7 28, 9 JO, 10 61, 11 54 a m, 1J 58, J JO, ;i 50,

5 35, 0 01, 7 05 p iu, from Lumber Yard, Hazle
J1 ook. Foundry, Jeddo and lirlfton.

7 28, 9 2U, 10 51. 11 54 a m, 12 58, J JO, 3 50, 5 35
p iu, from llu/.lcton.

0 20, 10 51 a in, 1J 58, 0 01, p in, from Phila-
delphia, New York, Huston, Alleutown, Mauch
Chunk and Weutlierly.

7 03 p iu from Mauch Chunk and Weatlicrly.
0 :i5 a m, 2 :H, 7 07 pin, troiu Wilkesburre,

White Haven and Sandy Hun.
7 J8,1 20, 10 51 am, 2 rill, 535 p in, from Delano,

Mahauoy l ily.Shenandoah, Ashland, Alt. Car-
mel, Shuniokin and Pottsville.

SUNDAY THAINB.

8 38, 10 50 a in and 12 55 pm, from Ila/.leton,
Stockton, Lumber Yard, Hazie Brook, Foun-
dry, Jeddo and Dril'ton.

10 50 a m, 12 55 p in. from Philadelphia, New '
York. Huston. Alleutown, and Mauch Chunk, I

10 50 a m. from Pottsville, Shamokiu, Alt. i
Carmel Ashland, Shenandoah, Muhanoy City iand Delano.

10 50 a in, froin Wilkesburre, White Haven
and Sandy Hun.

For further information inquire of Ticket IAgents.
CHAS. s. LEE, Cien'l Pass. Agent, j

I'hila., Pa.
HOLLIN 11. WILWK,(Jen. Supt. Hast. Div.
A. w. NUN NEMAt H Hit, As.-'t (i. I'. A., I

South Bethlehem. Pa.

rP H K IJki.a w a kk, anna am
JL SriIIYI.KII.I. KAII.UOAO.

Time table in effect April 18, I8t7.
Trains leave Diilton for Jeddo, Hckh y, Hazle

Brook, Stockton. Beaver Meadow Itoad. Itouii
and Huzlcton Juuciiou at 5 .*), 000 u in, daily >
except Sunday : and 7 HI a m, 2 3s p m, Sunday .

Trains leave Driftoii for Harwood, Cranberry,
Tonihieken and Deringer at 5 :io, '00 am, daily
except Sunday; and 03 a in, 238 p in. Sun- j
day.

Truing leave Prifton for Oneida Junction,
llarwood Itoad, Humboldt Houd, Oneida and
Sheppton at ti 00 a in, daily except Sun-
day; and 7 03 a m, 2 3s p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hu/.leton Junction for llarwood,
Cranberry, Tomhickeii and Deringer at 035 a
m, dailyexcept Sunday: and s 53 a m, 1 22 pm,
Sunday.

Truins leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood Itoad, Humboldt Koud,
Oneida and Sheppton at 0 32, 11 10 a m, 1 11 pin,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 a in, 3 11 pin,
Sunday.

Truins leave Deringer for Tomhioken, Cran- !
berry , Harwood, Hazleton Junction and Hoan
at 2 25, 5 40 pin, dailyexcept Sunduy; and U 37
a in, 5 07 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Houd, Harwood Houd, Oneida Junction, Hazle-
ton Junction und Hoan at 7 11 am, 12 40, 522
p m, daily except Sunday ; and 11 a m, 344p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton lor Beaver Aleadow
ltoud, .Stockton, lla/lc Brook, Eckley, Jeddo
and In-ittou at 5 22 p m, daily, except Sunday;
and 8 11 a in. 3 44 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton .Junction for Beaver
Aleadow Itoad, stoekton, Hazle Brook, Eckley, |
Jeddo and Driftoii at 5 45, 620 p m, daily, 1
except Sunday; and lu 10 a in, 5 40 p m, Sunday. ,

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electric curs for Hazleton, Jeanesville, Auden-
J'ied and other points on the Traction Com- I
pany's line.

Trains leaving Driftoii at 5 :SO, 0 00 a in make 1 i
connection at Deringer with P. H. H. trains for
W ilkesbarre, Sunbury, llurrisburg- und points

WCBt.
For the nccoininoilation ofpassengers at way

stations bet ween Hazleton Junction and Der-
inger, a train will leave the former point at
350 p in, daily, except Sunday, arriving at
Deringer at 5 no p m. \u25a0

LL'THHLtc. SMITH,Superintendent, i ,

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

Bout h 1lent ro street, Frcoland.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Woiionn, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
Tin and Queensware,

Wood and Wiltowicare,
Table and Fluor Oil Cloth, Etc. 1

A celebrated brand of XXtlour
always In stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
My motto Is small profits and quick sales.

1 always have fresh goods and am
turning my stock every month.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Frceland.

'Ttie Victor Vapor Engine
manufactured by

Thus. Kane \ Co., Chicago.

Stead\ spend, easy to start, always re-
liable, absolutely safe, all parts inter-
changeable. adapted for any class of

?work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

Call or sent! for catalogues and prices.

| MATTERS !
?of the?

MOM 10 NT.
The old saying, that "a good thing is i

I never missed tillit's gone." applies quite
i forcibly to tin street sprinkler. While
| it travißsed tlx* town and laid low the

? lust from earh morn to twilight, the
pure air which could be inhaled when

i walking along the streets was accepted
by all as a matter of course; hut now.
since circumstances have made street,

sprinkling unprofitable to the proprietor
of the machine, tlo re is much lament-
ing over its absence. Every passing
breeze, and they average two per min-

ute on this mountain top, raises several
million particles of real estate from tho
unpaved avenues and deposits the great- |

' or part of its burden on the wares dis- j
played in front of stores. And all that I
escape the wares find a lodging place on j
the clothes of unfortunate pedestrians. I

j The sprinkler was a good thing, l'er- i
| haps tlie town improvement committee
f the Hoard of Trade willdo something i
to resurrect it.

Speaking of the town improvement 1
committee brings to mind the fact that !
there is a larg \u25a0 field of usefulness here j
for just such an organization, if the :
writer has in mind the proper sphere in 1
which t he committee will find its work. ,
There is nothing in the title of the com- ;
niittee nor in t he make-up of its member- '
ship to cause anybody to conclude thai |
the authority or powers of auv of the'
borough officials willhe usurped by the :
men delegated at the last meeting of the
Hoard of Trade to act on this conimittc.
Their work, to judge from that perform-
ed h\ similar-named committers and

. societies iu oilier cities and towns, will
in tit)way conflict with th duties of the
local executive, police or council.

I u W'ilkcsharrc there is a Town 1m- j
proveinent Society, and during the. few j
years of its existence it lias earned for j
itself deserved praise from the press and
people. One of the first abuses it un- j

j dul'took to remedy was to have the.

i 4trcet> kept clear of waste paper. Not'
a very laudable object, perhaps, in the ;
eyes of some, and not worth the time
spent iu formulating a plan to carry it I
out. However, to residents of a town
who take pride iu tho appearance of
that town, streets littered with scraps |
and shreds of paper are not pleasing to '
the eye nor conducive to the health of i
the inhabitants. Through the T. I. s. |
of the county seat, which, by the way. ,
is controlled by women, the attention j
of the citizens of that city was called to ;
this careless habit and its had effects. |
Then the T. I. s. went further. Neat
receptacles were placed at convenient

j points along the main thoroughfares, j
i labeled with a request to deposit in ;

them scrap and waste papers- - which,

previously, were thrown in the gutters.

The result was the same as in dozens
of other towns where the box remedy Jwas tried to get rid of the. waste paper j
nuisance. The streets and sidewalks '
are no longer filled with this objection- !
able rubbish. Water has a clear How
in the gutters, sower inlets are notchok- !
'd with newspapers and the appearance i

: of the streets is wonderfully improved.
Whether or not such a reform is
needed in l'Yoelund can best be ascer- i
tainfcd by taking a casual view of the
sides of the hiisiuns* streets. Thev '
give abundant evidence that tho ser-
vices of some one could be utilized in
that direction. Tale, for instance, the 1

( half block in either direction from the
! postoffice. Envelopes, circulars, patent '

medicine pamphlets. Klondike prospec-
tuses. old newspapers, etc., strew the 1

pavement. Look at the names on this
unsightly mass. Prominent business

\u25a0 men. nearh every one. Men who have;
no use for half the. stuff that daily finds
its way into their mail-boxes, and hav-
ing no desire to load their pockets with

, I useless literature they cast it from them
, with barely a glance at its contents*

Were a box placed in that locality,
would not nearly all the above he cast

into it by the offenders rather than on
the sidewalks? The average man does
not litter the streets intent loyally. He
simply forgets. A box would help him
to remember.

The waste paper nuisance is mention-
ed because it is one of the first that is

usually taken in hand by town improvc-
!me n't bodies. Hut it does not comprise
all that should he and is done by those
interested. Tho Wilkeslmrro Leader,
commenting on the work of the T. J. s..
bolls down the object in the following
manner; "The proper sphere of the T.
I. S. is to keep the authorities stirred up
to the idea of municipal cleanliness and
to seek out and keep themselves and
others informed of the condition of un-
sanitary parts of the town. By doing
this and seeing that the abuses are
remedied they will he doing a great
in work and a work that w illbe enlisted
the cause of health and home." If the
above is not broad enough for the local
committee they can'amend it consider-
able, and ->ti 11 keep off the toes of any
borough official. No harm can come
from a committee of sensible men who
work to improve the town. There
is rooin for improvement iu many lines
outside the province of the elected and
appointed officials of the municipality,
and there are many needed reforms
which an organized body can father and
push to a successful end. Therefore.
Jet such work be welcomed, regardless
of under whose auspices it is done.

! Watch the date on your paper.

REGRET.

I f I had known, O lnyal heart,
! When ham! to hied we said farewell,

, low for all time our paths would part,
W hat shadow o\r our fricudship fell,

1 should have clasped your hand so close
[ In the warm pressure ofmy own

Vlait memory still might keep Its grasp,
If I had known.

IfT had known, when far nml wide
W< loitered i.hrou jlt th"summer land,

V'lwtt presence wandered hy our side,
\u25a0 And o'er you \ retelicd Its a wl'ul hand,

I should have hushed my enrclcas speech
To listen well t.. . very tone

That from your lips fell low and sweet,

If 1 had known. j
If 1 had known, when your kind eyes

Met mine in parting, true and sad?
Eyes gravely tender, gently wise.

And earnest rather more than glad?-
i How soon the lids would lie above,
! As cold and white as sculptured stone,

I should have treasured every glance,
IfI had known.

| If I had known, how from the strife
Of fears, hop. s, passions, here below,

! Unto a purer, higher life
That you were railed, O friend, to go,

! I should have stayed all foolish tears,

I And hushed ea'h idle sigh and moan,
, To bid you a last, long godspeed,

If I had known.

' If I had known to what strange place,
' What mystic, distant, silent shore,
| You calmly turned your steadfast face,
! What time your footsteps left my door,

j 1 should hn\< forged u golden link,

To bind the heart, so constant grown,
' And keep it constant ever there,

IfI had known.

| If Ihad known that, until death
Shall with his linger touch my bro'v,

i And still the quickening of tin; breath
That stirs with life's full meaning now?-

! So long my feet must tread the way
! Of our accustomed paths alone,

1 1 should have prized your presence more,
If 1 had known.

IfIhad known how soon for you
I Drew near the ending of the light,

1 And on y.mr vision, fair and m w.
Eu rnal peace dawned Into sight,

I should have h. geed, as lev's last gift.
That you before Ood's great. white throne

Would pray f.r your poor friend tin earth,

if I had known.
-<'hristiuii Field, in I'rovideiicc Journal.

& Va* O-ivxv1£fit C"

1A HOTEL FIRE. I
h

ft BY GEORGE ADE. 6
<? <

\\, - "W hotel last Sunday,"
j\ 1 M ' said the man from

('a W W u' coi,ntr y* "that
A \u25a0 has caused me to

" 7 tf./\ change my mind a

& )\I few points in ie-

m ej sped to the eotir-

li age of women. It
:\u25a0** TjfSr was, indeed, an ex-

citing time, with
the smoke boiling up the elevator shaft
thick enough to lay your hat on.

"It was nine o'clock in the morning,
j and I was sitting in my room, when

there came through the t ransom a little
puff of smoke that strung out in a faint
line toward t lie open window. Someone
came running along the hall muttering.

! A bigger puff came in at the transom,
and t hen t here was 11 c ry of 'Fire!'

"I really did not believe it. Here was
' an old house that had stood for .'lO

years. It never had been singed. 1

J came only the night before last. Itwas
1 absurd and incompatible with the laws

of chance to think that it linribeen wait-
ing all these years till 1 got inside be-
fore it took fire. Something must be

| wrong with the lilies.
"On the other hand, I had never been

in a lire. In the natural run of things
my turn would have to come some time,
and 011 second thought it seemed -as I
am getting along in years that I had

1 .ih r overrun the average in this ex-
emption. Possibly, after all, there was
truth in the alarm. I would go down,
and sec about it, anyway.

"Once through the door it was a dif-
ferent proposition altogether. There
was now no doubt about, it at all, but
the daylight had suddenly gone out;

even my own room filled with black
smoke while I stood t here for a moment

tr\ ing to comprehend the situation.
"1 knew there were several persons in

the hall, although not a word was said.

I could hear feet shuttling along upon
the carpet and hands striking the walls,

but there was 110 breath for talking. It
was a question that occurred probably
to each one as to how long one. could!
breathe such fumes without tumbling
over. I reached the elevator shaft and

i felt my way around it and down the
first flight of stairs. Still nothingcoukl
Ik* seen, but I could feel the hot smoke
pushing tip from the basement in the
same way that itcomes from the stack

i of a locomotive,
"1 had always connected a panic with

a tire of this kind, hut there w as 110 su-
ggestion of a panic here. People were

, saving every hit of breath to currv them
1 through. Some couldn't have got

I through alone. One. little old fellow, a
cripple, tumbled overoll the stairs and
another man shouldered him ami

' brought him to daylight.
1 "At the first landing there was a

1 faint glimmer that showed through
I waves <f smoke. I thought it was the
! fire, but it proved to be only a gas jet

that was still burning weakly. Some
one came running through the hall and

( | said: 'This way?to the other stair-

I way,' and I soon came out into daylight.
And then what a surprising number of
people there were coming into the main

1 corridor from nildirections!
"We went down two more flights to

the ground floor. The firemen were
hi t arriving at the front door, and

1 there was a crowd of people in the ofUf-c,
; "Si 111 hey kfpt eomingdow a the back
stairway more people by half than I
thought lived in the hotel. A man was
half carrying his wife, who had fainted.

"Many of them were in their night
clothes, and it was amusing to observe
how they had arrayed themselves in the
brief time at their disposal. A tall man
was robed in a red bed comforter and
had on a silk hat. in and under liis arm*

Jie carried some ill-assorted pieces of
three different, suits of clothing, a

I valise, two collars, three cuffs and a
shoe. Behind him came a gentleman

unevenly clad in a nightshirt, an over*

coat and one stocking, but he had had 1
the presence of mind to bring the rest

of his effects in a sheet.
"About the last person to appear was

La Belle Fanehette, who has been hav- J
ing everything her own way over at i
the Follies theater for two or three
weeks. She was dressed all in white,
with the exception of a mailt le of about
the same shade of blue as her eyes, and
she was barefooted and had a gown or
two clutched in one arm.

"Fanehette stopped thus at the head
! of the stairs, w ith downcast eyes, for a
little while?well, until she hud all the
stairw ay to herself ?and then she came
down.

"The tiling was becoming too hot to

stand on, and the people begun to file
out into the street just as the fire-
men came in with the hose and met the
flames ut the l>ottoiii of the elevator
shaft.

'YJiit in the street the crowd was
watching the actions of a man in a
sixth-story window who was badly
frightened, thinking his escape was cut j
off. He was shouting wildly for a lad- ;
der, which was brought into position ]
and run up to him, but instead of al- |
lowing him to come down two firemen
ascended with axes and smashed u few 1
windows.

"Around the corner of the block there
was another man in distress. He also
imagined himself cut off from the stair-
way. As he stood at the edge of a sky- j
light, only three stories up, he licit! a
satchel of about a half-bushel capacity ,
in each hand.

"'Somebody catch these valises fori
me!' lie shouted, 'and I can come down !
the fire escape.'

"Nobody volunteered.
' "W 11. In n t hey niini'anyhow.' nnd

they >truck in the mud of the alley, flat-
tening out like rotten apples. Then he
ib^ccnded tin ladder.

"Monnwhih- the firemen were gaining
on thf bla/t in the lwiscnii'iit. They at-

tacked it from two or three sides at
once, and the light did not last long.
One by one the boarders returned* to
their rooms to put things inorder.

"The man who had come down the
fire escape gathered up his satchels and
entered the front door, approaching the
clerk apologelicolly.
"

'Will it be necessary,* he asked, as
he deposited the battered baggage on
the floor, 'forme to register again?'

"'No, there is no need of that,' replied
the clerk.

"'Well, all right then; I didn't know
the rules of the. house.'

"Allhour later the men were grouped !
about in the corridors telling over and
over again 1 he incidents of the morning, i
The narrow escape and the behavior of

t he crowd were subjects for mutual con- I
grat ulat ion.

"'But, after nil,* said one, 'the men
were not init for coolness.'

"'Why so?'
" 'Because they were outclassed. Did

you see the Fanehette coming down the j
stairw ay ?'

" 'Yes.'
"'Nightie, mantilla, bare feet, down- !

jifE jf j' Iflif
®n

SAYING HIS WIFE,

east eyes, demure expression and nil?' i
"

'Altogether fetching make-up,
wasn't it?'

"

'(lood enough for her to try on the !
stage.'

"'And talk about the coolness of flic
men! They won't compare with Fan-
ehette. It. wasn't five minutes before
the alarm was given t hat 1 saw her pass
through the hal! fully dressed for the
street.'

"That," said the man from 1lie coun-
try, in conclusion, "is the whole story
of the fire ut our hotel." ?Chicago Rec-
ord.

I)i*<? ipli 11 n nt u Frontier Pout.

"It isn't so hard to obey the anti-
street ordinances," said .Joseph Boise,
an old soldier, reports the Arizona Re-
publican. "An old soldier or sailor
never spits 011 the sidewalk. He has
learned better in a military post or on
a man-of-war's deck. I haven't, spit on
a pavement for years; it. is second na-
ture for nie to step to the gutter w hen I
have to spit. That makes me think of
a disciplining I once had for whistling.
I was walking in front of the colonel's
tent whistling. He sent for me and
asked: 'Do you like to whistle?' 1 an-
swered that I had been whistling. He I
detained a guard to It ad me down to the
beach and kt ep me whistling to the fish

1illthey went to roost that night. The ;
guard was changed every two hours.

1 whistled every tune 1 knew, and when j
my repertoire was exhausted I whistled I
something original. I got IS minutes !

< off once to smoke."

Hebrew* In the I)ulteT tnte*.
It has been estimated that in 1811 j

the number of Hebrews in the United !
States did not exceed more than 3,0(10. j
Now* it is claimed that there are in this
country 500,000, and New York city has
140,000 of these.

JillHarris in the White IVnnse.
"President Adams introduced bil-

liards in the white house, purchasing
the first table, halls and cues at a cost,

j of $Ol. paying far them out of his own
pocket."

FfuilJ
|HE<pj|
\u25a0 Hires Rootbeer ishealth jjrejs

giving. The blood is jpEja"
improved, tire nerves
soothed, the stomach

9Hj benefited by this delicious 1,H||j

IHIRES 1
\u25a0/ Rootbeer 11
\u25a0l/ Quenches the thirst, tickles '\u25a0
\u25a0/ the palate; fullofsuap, sparkle fl
\u25a0/ and effervescence. A temper- M

| W ance drink for everybody. \u25a0

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Streot, Froeland.

I OHOIC'E BREAD OF ALL KINDS
' CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY ' \

Isrr 1
'

Confectionery $ ice Cream
l supplied to balls, parties or picnics, withall necessary adjuncts, at shortest

notice and fairest prices.

j Deliveryand mpply wayone to all part* at '
jUrwn and mrrouiutings every day,

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

R.E ST AUI NT
151 Centre street, Kreeluna.

! FINEST LIQUOR, DEER, PORTER,
ALE, VIOA RS AND TEM- j

RERANVE DRINKS.

'l ilJ'leAdr.] ( S W ||

I

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA " AND
"

PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hijannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

I that has borne and docs now v/trr?on every
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company cf which Chas. 11. Fletcher is
President. a _, f .

March 8,1807. Q& tsl , t>\u25a0
Do Wot Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Bailed You.

~T W. L. DOUGLAS
r%a SQ.OO SHOE

MfeL\ I I Tl,uiftv' c , I 7.1"""'v''ar aHV.\u25a0! n. m could not he improved tor
W Double the Price. cSL ~ '

Jpjllp \r£\% ouE' as $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-

wjumiK \ (ifck Serial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
WjfjX .AX rna^L> also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
H \ s2 ' 6o '

$2 - 00 and sl *7s for b°ysr and the W. L.
C yjmMmPh. \ h Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for

X t||;, >. ;(£ letter-carriers, policemen and others having

I (£
much walking to do.

Hankers, ' yjjjf having \V. L. Douglas Shoes from your

For sale by write

W. L. OOUGLfIS. Brockton, Mass.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeland.
tV-l fc&'fo vTfc-6.VS.S"Vza.7^>1 Wheels, S

| Quality ui?iSt Md Tool |

3 STYLES: £

Si Ladies', Geuikuien's & Tasidem. *,

2 I3 Tlio Lightest Running Wheels on Earth.' f

j THE ELDREOGE !
I <v)

|

| THE BEL¥IDERE. I
Wo always Wade Good Sewing Machines! £

vjj Why Shouldn't wo Make Good Wheels! 5P

|1 National Sewing Machine Co., j|
, 339 Broadway, Factory: L

New York. Cclvideve, Ills, p

£ ''aveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allRat- *

4ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. J
* OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE *

0 and we can sec ure patent in less time than those t
4 remote from Washington. 5

J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp- #

Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree ul J
4 charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 41 A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents,'' with*

of saiuc in the U. S. and foreign countries J
*sent free. Address, J

fC.A.SNOW&COJ
* OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. *

G. HORACK, *

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRE STEEKT, FKKKLANT).

Read - tlie - Tribune.


